
Charge Galaxy Tab Active and Active2 Tablets 
with the Portsmith Multi-Slot Dock

Presenting the ultimate ruggedized solution. The Galaxy 
Tab Active is protected by an anti-shock, waterproof and 
dustproof case, while the Galaxy Tab Active2 is MIL-STD 810G 
and IP68 certified to withstand drops, shocks and outdoor 
environments, rain or shine. And the durable Portsmith multi-
slot dock is the ideal way to charge them both. Featuring five 
molded slots and pogo pins, you can quickly insert or remove 
any combination of Galaxy Tab Active and Active2 tablets. It’s 
an ideal solution for fast-moving industries like transportation, 
manufacturing, field service and public safety. Multiple 
bays cut down on the number of power outlets needed, 
while protection circuits ensure safe charging at maximum 
speed. With the Samsung Galaxy Tab Active, Active2 and the 
Portsmith multi-slot charging dock, you’ll do business better, 
faster and more conveniently.

MIL-STD-810G and IP68-Certified

Enhanced Touch

IP68-Certified S Pen

Long-Lasting, Replaceable Battery

Biometric Authentication

Secure and Customizable with Samsung Knox

Shock-Resistant and IP67-Certified
C-Pen Stylus
Long-Lasting, Replaceable Battery
Secure and Customizable with Samsung Knox

Contact Us: samsung.com/b2btablets

The ultimate tablets 
for the field.  
And the ultimate way 
to charge them.

Galaxy Tab Active Tablets and Portsmith Multi-Slot Charging Dock

Samsung Galaxy Tab Active2

Samsung Galaxy Tab Active

Portsmith Multi-Slot Charging Dock

Charge Five Galaxy Tab Active2 or Tab Active Tablets at Once

Easy and Secure Connection

Durable and Long-Lasting

Cabinet or Desktop Use

Fast Charging with Regulated Power

Confirmation at a Glance

Multiple Certifications Ensure Safe Operation

http://www.samsung.com/us/business/mobility/tablets/
http://www.samsung.com/business
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Send your team into the field with  
Galaxy Tab Active and Active2 tablets.

Galaxy Tab Active

Shock-Resistant and IP67-Certified
The ruggedized, anti-shock, water-resistant and dustproof case 
combined with IP67 certification1 make the Galaxy Tab Active ideal  
for rugged environments.

C-Pen Stylus
The Galaxy Tab Active features a C-Pen to let you easily take notes in the 
field or capture signatures.

Long-Lasting, Replaceable Battery
The battery lasts up to 10 hours2 and can be easily swapped with a backup.

Secure and Customizable with Samsung Knox
Samsung’s defense-grade security protects sensitive data from the 
moment the device is powered on. With Knox Configure,3 devices and 
apps can be customized exactly how your business needs them.

Galaxy Tab Active2

MIL-STD-810G and IP68-Certified
The Galaxy Tab Active2 has passed military specification MIL-STD-810G4, 
meaning it’s been subjected to tests for drops, shocks, vibration, rain, dust, 
sand, altitude, freeze/thaw, temperature range, temperature shock and 
humidity. It’s also IP68-certified against water and dust5.

Enhanced Touch
Wet Touch mode is ideal for inclement weather, while Glove mode is perfect 
for cold weather or clinical environments.

IP68-Certified S Pen
The Galaxy Tab Active2 features an S Pen that allows you to write even in 
the pouring rain, or while wearing gloves.

Long-Lasting, Replaceable Battery
The battery lasts up to 11 hours2 and can be easily swapped with a backup.

Biometric Authentication
The fingerprint scanner offers enhanced security authentication, while 
facial recognition lets users unlock the device even while wearing gloves.

Secure and Customizable with Samsung Knox
Like the Galaxy Tab Active, the Galaxy Tab Active2 is protected by Samsung 
Knox, and offers the same custom configuration advantages.3

Charge your tablets quickly and easily with 
the Portsmith multi-slot charging dock.

Charge Five Galaxy Tab Active or Active2 Tablets at Once
Charge up to five Galaxy Tab Active or Active 2 tablets in any 
combination, from a single power supply. Your charging stations will  
be neat and organized.

Easy and Secure Connection
Five molded slots and integrated pogo pins mean Galaxy Tab Active and 
Active2 tablets align perfectly with charging pins. It’s simple to quickly 
insert and remove your tablets with one hand.

Durable and Long-Lasting
With strong ABS plastic construction, the Portsmith charging dock is every 
bit as durable as the ruggedized Galaxy Tab Active and Active2.

Cabinet or Desktop Use
Place your Portsmith charging docks on a desktop, or secure them in  
a locking cabinet. They’re safe to use in an enclosed space and will  
not overheat.

Fast Charging with Regulated Power
The Portsmith charging dock is designed to charge the Galaxy Tab Active 
and Active2 at maximum speed. Each slot remains powered off until a 
Galaxy Tab Active or Active2 is inserted, and if a fault is ever sensed, a 
protection circuit shuts the slot down.

Confirmation at a Glance
LED indicator lights show charging status or a slot fault at a glance.

Multiple Certifications Ensure Safe Operation
The Portsmith Galaxy Tab Active and Active2 charging dock meets FCC 15-B 
Class B and CE Mark certification, for safe operation in the U.S., Canada, 
Europe, Australia and New Zealand.

1Water-resistant in up to 3 feet of water for up to 30 minutes. 2Battery power consumption depends on factors such as network configuration; carrier; signal strength; operating temperature; features selected; vibrate mode; backlight settings; browser use; frequency of calls; and voice, data 
and other application-usage patterns. 3Knox Configure may come with an additional licensing fee. 4This device passed military specification (MIL-STD-810G) testing against a subset of 21 specific environmental conditions, including temperature, dust, shock/vibration, and low pressure/high 
altitude. Device may not perform as shown in all extreme conditions. See user manual. 5Water-resistant in up to 5 feet of water for up to 30 minutes. 
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